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SUBRAM  A N Y  A C H E T TIY A E  a n d  oth ers  ( D e p e n d a n t s )^

A p p e l l a n t s , Maroh’ io.

t),
SU B R A M A N Y A  MUD A L IY  A R  a n d  o th ers  ( P l a in t if f ) ,  

R e sp o n d e n t s .

[O n Appeal peom the High Court at Madeas,’
Lcmdlord and tenant— Right o f 'permanent occupancy— Burden 

of proof— Long continued possession at uniform rent— Alie- 
nations— Purchase of kudivaram.

It is we’ll established that those claiming a right of perma
nent occupancy must proTe that it exists by cristomj contract or 
title, or possibly by other means.

In a suit by a ryotwari pattadar claiming pjartition of his 
undivided half share in an estate, the defendants contended that 
they had a right of permanent occupancy as to certain well- 
irrigated lands and palmyra trees, and that consequently they 
should be excluded from the partition.

Seld  that the defendants, who proved that they had been 
in undisturbed possession of some of the land for a long period 
at a more or less uniform rent, and that at a comparatively 
recent date tKey had made alienations not of such a kind as 
ordinarily would be brought to the notice of the pattadar, had 
not discharged the burden of proof upon them j the fact that 
some of the defendants had purchased the kudivaram militated 
against their claim.

Seturatnam Aiyour v. Venhatachala Gounden, (1919) I.L .R ., 
43 Mad._, 567 ; L .R ., 47 I.A .j 79 and Sivaprahasa Pandam  
Sannadhi y. Veerama Reddi, (1922) I.L .R ., 46 Mad., 586 j L .R ., 
49 I.A.^ 286, distinguished on the facts.

Appeal ( N o. 10 of 1927) from a decree of the High. 
Court (October 15, 1924) varying a decree of the Sub
ordinate Judge of Tinnevelly.

The first respondent was the owner by purchase of 
the pattadar rights in an undivided moiety of certain

* Present; Lord O a b son , Lord S a lv je se n  and Sir G e o r g e  L ow h beb ,



SuHEAMANTA lancls 111 a village. He brouglit the present suit claim»
V. ing a partition. The def0 ridants--app0llants weve^ or

SUBWAMANYA ,  . T I T !
mudaliyar. claimed fchrough, persons wlio nad been m possession 

since 1857 or earlier. By tlieir written statement they 
alleged that as to part of the land they had a permanent 
right of ocenpancy, and they contended that it should, 
therefore, be excluded from the partition.

The facts appear more fully from the judgment of 
the Judicial Committee.

The High Court ( W allis, C.J.j and Sad asiva  A t t a e , 

J.) held that the burden of proof was upon the defend
ants in questiou, and that they lind failed to discharge 
it. The decree of the trial Judge was accordingly 
varied.

Dunve  ̂ and E. B. Bailees for the appellants.
DeGruyther^ ICO., and Duhe for the first respondent.
The JUDGrMENT of their Lordships was delivered

Lord Lord SALVESEN.— This is an appeal from a iuda;ment
S a iv e s e b . j t)

and decree, dated the 15th October 1920, of the High 
Court of Judicature at Madras, which varied a judgment 
and decree, dated 21st December 1917, of the Subordi
nate Judge of Tinnevel ly.

The appellants were defendants in a suit which was 
raised at the instance of the plain tiff-respondent for a 
partition of his one-half shai’e of certain lands situate 
in what is called the Chinna Pannai division of the village 
of Ayyanarkulam in the Tinnevelly district. By aliena
tions and purchases which are not now disputed, the first 
respondent is the owner of a one-half share of the 
Chinna Pannai division of the village, and the fyotwari 
settlement haviug been made by the Government with 
his predecessors-in-title, he is at present fyotwari patta- 
dar of one'half undivided share of this estate. The 
earliest document of title is dated 1857 and refers back
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to a state of possession in 1851, but it is probable that 
the settlement took place at an earlier date. Even at «•

. S u k b a m a k s a

that time the land was described as belonging to three m u d a h y a r .

classes : rain-fed lands, dry lands, and lands which were Loud
then irrigated by means of wells but had been formerly 
dry; and the wells were at least of two classes, samu- 
dayam wells— that is, wells common to the three pannais, 
of which the respondent now holds one-half share of the 
chinna pannai and other wells, some of which are proba
bly named after persons through whom the appellants 
claim, and may be assumed to have been sunk by the 
cultivating occupiers. It appears also that palmyra 
trees had been planted, some by the owners and some 
by the cultivators. It is these lands, irrigated by wells, 
and the palmyra or garden lands, which alone are in 
dispute in the present suit, which is one for partition 
between the appellants and the said respondent of the 
properties comprised within the chinna pannai above 
referred to.

In the statement made on their behalf, the appellants 
admitted that the respondent’s predecessors-in>title had 
been regularly receiving tirv)a swamibhogam for his share 
of the lands. Tirwa, is the share of the rents pajable 
to Grovernment, and swamibhogam the revenue derived 
from the tenants or occupiers over and above what was 
necessary to pay the tax. In statement No. 11 they 
raised no objection to a division being effected in respect 
of the dry and rain^fed lands specified in Schedule 
No. 3, but they maintained that the vrell-irrigated lands 
and palmyras should be excluded from the partition on 
the ground that they had acquired permanent rights of 
occupancy in the same, subject to the payment of a fixed 
rate of Rs. 4-6-0 for ;punja lands irrigated with water 
obtained from old wells, and Rs. 2-3-0 per acre for 
jpunja lands irrigated with water from new wells and
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soBRAMANTA -p̂ es foHF pGF paloiyra. Some of these now wells, it
OHBTTIYAB ^ n -1 p .

V. appears from tne evidence, were oi comparatively recent
StIBRAMANYA  ̂ .
mcdalitae, date, but no distinction is made between the lands 

Lord Watered by these wells and tliose which were watered
Salvrsen. -^ells of older date. In respect to all of them the 

appellants claimed that they were permanent tenants 
who had acquired by long occupation the hidivaram of 
these lands, subject only to the payment of a fixed 
annual return at the rates above mentioned.

The principle upon which disputes of this kind, 
which have frequently come before the Courts in India, 
fall to he decided, have now been conclusively fixed by 
two judgmentB of this Board, In the earlier of these, 
Sekiratnam Aiyar y.Yenhatachela Goundan{V)  ̂ the long- 
contested dispute as to the burden of proof was dealt 
with in the judgment of the Board which was delivered 
by Sir L a w r e n c e  J e k k i n s  ;—

“  The plaintiff’s title was ooncededj and the notice by wliic]T 
he piiTported to terminate the defendants’ tenancy was not 
disputed. It was also admitted that the defeadanta held under^ 
ii not from, tlie plaintiff. To resist tlie plaintiff’s clainij the 
defendants set up a permanent tenancy or an occupancy right 
in themselves. If this was not established_, theji  ̂ the defend
ants must fail, and, to adopt the language of section 101 of the 
Indian Evidence Act, as the defendants were bound to prove 
the existence of their perinanent tenancy or occupancy rights the 
burden of proof as to it lay on them. This view as to the 
incidence of the burden has been repeatedly recognized in the 
series of Madras decisions cited in argument^ and is, in their 
Lordships’ opinion; not open to donbt.”

In the latest case, JVainapillai Mamlcayar v. B am a- 
nathan Ohettiar{2), this yiew was expressly re-affirmed.

The judgment of the Subordinate Judge in the pre
sent case is vitiated by the fact that he misapprehended

(1) (1919) I.L.R., 4S Mad., 567; L.R., 47 I. A., 18.
(2) (1923) 47 Mad., 337 j L.E., 51 LA., 83.
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the proper incidence of tlie burden of proof, his 
judgment 'having been delivered before Seturat7iam 
Aiyer's appeal above referred to had been decided in the m u d a l i y a k . 

Privv Council. „
S a i y k s e n .

The question, then, in the present case, is whether 
on the evidence the appellants have established the 
permanent occupancy rights which they claim. In the 
case last mentioned, the High Court had held that the 
appellants in that case had satisfied the onus of proof 
which in the first instance lay upon them, and their 
Lordships of the Privy Council saw no reason to disturb 
the inference which they had drawn from the facts 
proved. A similar result was arrived at in the case of 
Sivaprakasa Pandam Smniadhi v. Veerama Beddi(l), 
but in Naina'pillai Marak'.iyar v. Ramana,tJia7i Ghettiar{2), 
the inference from the facts there proved was to the 
opposite effect.

In the present case the Judges of the High Court 
have very carefully examined all the evidence and have 
reached a result unfavourable to the appellants. It 
would serve little purpose to go through the evidence 
which has already been dealt with in detail by these 
learned Judges, seeing that the accuracy of their state
ment of facts and the soundness of their reasoning has 
not been successfully criticised. It is sufficient to point 
out that the facts in the other two cases, 4 7 1.A. and 4 9

I.A.j were very different from those which the appellants 
have been able to prove here. In the former case it 
was found to be established as a fact that the possession 
of the occupancy tenants had been immemorial and, 
what is perhaps more important, that at the inception 
of the relations between the owner and the tenants, the 
latter had possessed occupancy rights. In the latter
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(1) (1922) I.L.R., 45 Mad., 586 ; L.R„ 49 LA., 286.
(2) (1923) 4,7 Mad., 837 ; L.R., 51 I.A ., 88.
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SDsaAMAsYA 1̂3,59 toQauts siiot.‘eeded ia sliowinw that tliey hadCHim’IYAB, . “ „ ’
'bstui dealing witli tlie property as tlieir own lor at least 

modamxar. a Imndred years. They had also sliown that they had 
Lobb received conipensation from the Government for lauds 

SALVEsaN. their holdings for public purposes and that
the plaintifi’s evidence had been found to be mostly false 
and fabricated. No such facta have been established in 
the present case.

To use the language of Sir Laweenoe Jenkins, 
“  pernjuneaco is not a universal and integral incident of 
an under-ryot’s holding. If claimed, it must be estab
lished. This may be done by proving customj contract 
or a title, and possibly by other means.” In the present 
case, the appellants have succeeded in showing little else 
than that they have remained in undisturbed possession 
of some of the land in question for a long period at a 
more or less uniform rent, but they have not attempted 
to prove any custom upon which they could found, 
and the attempt which they made to prove a contract 
with regard to the lands in which new wells were sunk, 
under which they were to be allowed to occupy these on 
a reduced rate of rent as compared with the lands on 
which the old wells were situate, has completely failed. 
The alienations on which they found and which, if they 
had been made over a long period, would have been 
valuable evidence in establishing the right which they 
claim, all turn out to be of comparatively recent date, 
and not of such a kind as would ordinarily be brought 
to the notice of the pattadar, for they do not seem in 
most cases to have involved any change of tenancy.

There is also one point on which one of the learned 
Judges of the High Court relies, and which does not 
appear to have been present in any of the previous oases, 
namely, that in the half of the cliinna pannai which is 
not claimed by the respondent some of the appellants
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actually acquired the kudimram of the land. This,
 ̂ C h e t t iy a r

while not conckisive, as it miffiit have been done by way f.
. 1 • 1 . StJBRaMANYAof excessive caution, militates against the claim which mudaliyar.

they are now niakijig, A cultivator who has acquired Lorb
Salvksen̂permanent rights of occupancy may purchase the mel- 

vcifajYi of the lands so as to become the absolute 
proprietor, but if he considers himself to be the owner 
of the hudivaram it is not likely that he would expressly 
purchase the latter without some indication that he was 
only doing so to avoid disputes. The present suit is Jiot 
an action of ejection, but is brought to establish that 
the plaintiff-respondent is entitled to have all the lands 
within Ms title partitioned on the footing that the 
appellants as a comm unity of cultivators have not 
acquired the permanent rights of occupancy which they 
claim. Their Lordships express no opinion as to the 
terms on which ejection of any individual occupier may 
be sanctioned by the Court if and when such a suit is 
brought.

Their Lordships have therefore come to the couclu” 
sion not merely that there are no sufficient grounds for 
disturbing the inferences which the High Court have 
drawn from the facts proved before them  ̂ but they 
agree with them that these were the proper inferences 
to be drawn.

They will therefore humbly advise His Majesty that 
this appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Solicitor for appellants : H. 8. L. Folah.
Solicitors for respondent: Douglas Grant and Bold.
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